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(+44)1947603484,(+44)1947602484 - http://www.whitbyfishandchips.com/

A complete menu of Fish Box Whitby from Scarborough covering all 12 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What James wilson likes about Fish Box Whitby:
First time visiting and very nice food, cooked fresh! My wife had the Chicken and Mushroom pie and I had

sausage and chips. My wife really enjoyed the pie and the sausage was freshly cooked. We both really enjoyed
the chips. We used their self service EPOS screen to order our food and found it to not be very user friendly. But
I observed the level of service that was given to people ordering at the counter and it was... read more. What آتیلا

:doesn't like about Fish Box Whitby اعلم
Called in today i had Pie and chips unfortunately, pie was rock hard Chips was dry.Wife had fish and Chips, fish
was Small no taste, of us had food, tea was like hot waterWorst I've spent, never again. read more. If you're in a

rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Fish Box Whitby in Scarborough, freshly
prepared for you in few minutes, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the comprehensive variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. Furthermore, there are many typically British dishes on

the card that make the English heart beat faster, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood
cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH CAKE

Sauce�
KETCHUP

CURRY SAUCE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

TOMATE
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